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latch your Weight
If you are losing flesh your 

system Is drawing on your
someu,,ne

Bverbody Will Go to Vancouver to 
Witness Saturday’s Great Game 

-The Team’s Arrangements.

lN OF COM-
The Mwerage oommleilonen here • meet- 

tog »t 11 o’olookon MSd^for^

Jom Kelly wee erreeted tost night tor 
•teeliog a step ladder sod Joe Ludelto for 
malidoudy broking» window.

Mas. Teaoue gare e very enjoyable at 
home to the member, of the1 Y.W.O.T.U. 
bsteveotog, mosle and ringing helping to 
maka the time pate pleasantly.

Frederick Bollman. the Sydney em- 
hunter, deputed for the eoene of hi. trial 
yeeterday by the Arawa. He expeoteto 
get a sentence of two or three years at least.

H. Budeubt was in the polios court 
yesterday morning charged with using aba. 
rise language. Xhe evidence was directly 
contradictory and so the Information was 
dumiased.

Principal Hawkey at Spring fit 
Besigns-He Considers He Wag 

Unfairly Treated.

:
111®Final

New York, Ooi 17—Oei i

e'Myass
the well known veteran "
to try to demonetratirtt____
to walk about 40 miles a i 

tive days. He will star) 
burg on Monday next and hb re

“ Everybody go 1 "—the invitation of thé Iow the Ilne ot th« Weet Shore railroad ' to I ......
Victoria Ti-nnein Club in--------- ^ Albany, thenoe through the Mohawk Val- AU the tormaUtlea were yesterday oom-

. ooimaotioit with iey to Syracuse, thenoe to Binghamton to I P^tod for the return of Fredm-lok imh...
their announcement of the crowning event Port Jervto, Mmplettag the traSalMiddl* slbc EberhardltoSédnreX W
of their season, seems likely to meet with a town on Saturday November 3, a distance bib to stand Ms trial s the embL^^I 
very general response. There are few ad- 0,488 mile». . W nb trial for the embesi ement
mirera of laoroese who would willingly misa TACSTlwe. warr t h \ t. •*nm "“ttotod In the

-• —«“”»» «•*. B»-».».. ststz
teams of the Province oonteeting In thb great correspondent cablet that Lord Donraven’a court indioates a short*™ of tL.,,,, ri

the oonvenlenoe of their Victoria friends. The correspondent add* tost Lmhraven in. vesterdav i—~.«Mbd 
In thb they have succeeded admirably, hav- M»ded to oh»llen« with an eighty foot ont- Mr * t tui ‘ . . .
icg made arrangements permitting an exoor- bn.4 he w“ Influenced to build » ninety- , " *- L sppeared for the noons-
sion by the palatial Islander at the nominal footer by the fact that James Gordon Ben- •“ end occupied the time of the. court for 
rate of $1 for the round trip. ”e44e B0W boat will be a ninety-footer, also “hoot or more during which he re-

The fact which It b most important by hb determination not to ask any f.vors I ^«fed briefly the evidence attached to the 
not to forget in this connection le th»t the *r0IB ***• New York yacht club ae to length. I Sidney warrant. Haying done eo, he held 
orrrying capacity of the steamer is fixed and ^ -------— I J“at ®° din c> evidence had been produoed
cannot be exceeded, so that when the tick- MABINE MOVEMENTS IÎ? ihowt ¥*** ®°n®y *He#rd to haveate up to thb limit have been imued pori- mvfiimjwui». Jbeea stolen had «ot in reality
lively no more can he sold. They will be ------------ 1 *,len remitted to the firm in Gter-
dieposed of to the first applicants, and it 
seems more than likely that all will be out 
before the day of the excursion, and that 
those who neglect to secure their tickets be
fore going down to the boat will be simply 
crowded out. The olub wish thb borne in 
mind so that they may not be blamed tor 
any disappointment which may ensue.

The Islander b to leave here at 7 o’clock 
on Saturday morning, and returning will 
leave Vancouver at 7 p. m. the same day.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
laoroaee olub last night it was decided to 
send over the team by Friday morning’s 
boat, to make sure that they shall go on 
the field In the pink of condition. The 
members of the team are urgently requested 
to turn up for practice thb afternoon. A 
general team practice will be held on Thurs
day afternoon, at 5 o’clock. It b Important 
that everyone should be there.

Ladies Bow for ChampioeaMp Honora 
-The Rugby Team to Meet 

the Davy.

“•«“"no* Into 
the Great Cur- He Waivee Farther Examination and 

c ; r^ÇÉWMnta to Return tor 
[, !: v Trial. ..= 7 > m
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bacon have a 
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The resignation of Principal Hawkey of 
the Spring Ridge school, a little difficulty 
about the quality of the covering material 
on Urn pipes at the North Ward school and 
one or two ether subject, toolsding North , ______
Ward school drains, occupied the attention I *“6 Cream Of Cod-liver Oil, 
of the school board at the .pedal meeting I to give your System its need-

£^*$£Lr*T,?!mr
The first b usinées was in the form of »|' ^ W6 Physicians,

letter from Mr. R. J. Hawkey, principal of f tÙe WorId Over, endorse it. 
the North Ward school, tendering hb 
resignation and asking, if convenient, that 
it take efleot on November 15. The pri
mary reason for hb resignation was, Mr.
Hawkay explained, because he considered i „,D„_____ ,, _ t ,
he had been unjustly treated at the last 40 th® effeot that aebeetus by
meeting of the board when the Children’s I ' j* too soft, and all ooverhlge were 
Day parade was dbcuaaed. t*y mixing with sawdust, Heprt-

The resignation was accepted. I wted letters from Henry Kessler and other
The Chairman explained'' that a com-1 men stating that his work was

llaint had been made to him that the home I .,7***" ...
--------in the seoond division of the Girb’ *oa oonsHer the admixture of sawdust

Central school were too long, and In' some *b*u*r job j asked Trustee Glover.
Inetanoee required the whole evening to pre- the M‘L^a*“U’ “b!oea*e

T„ 1L. , . _—u—J-. . P®re- In oooeequenoe the secretary had . j eawdtist makes a better non-oondaolor
^ Mmdorf v. Mundorf, Mr. Jnttioe written to Mim WillUms, the pVhmipal I ftbe OOTerin8U harder.”

Hrimritèn°îor dri“d«K *’ P,ooe^ed *** the :•*-1 Sl^y^^ •*** meterW he ^ *'

Mbs Williams, prindpal of the school J The North Ward school grounds draine 
wrote: “In reply to your communication Icame up for discussion and finally it 
I hag to enclose Mise Barron’s explanation. "M a#oided that the arohiteet inform Mr. ' 
I should like to say in reference to the oom- H»gg®'*y to complété-hb contract according 
plaint made as to lengthy lessons in the sec- 40 •peotfioattons with the addition of a 
ond division, that those assigned are not too I oonP*e °f gully traps, 
many for a pupil well prepared for the 
work of the second division. Mbs Barron 
has at present at least eight scholars man), 
festly unfitted to undertake the work of 
her room, a result I consider of the plan 
of allowing all to write "‘at thé

Emulsion ::

"

Tickets for the hospital ball which takes 
piece et the A.O.Ü W. hall oo the 24 h, oen 
be procured from Hibben A Go ’s, R Jamb- 
■on, Ghalloner A Mitchell and the ladies’ 
committee. -
^ A ▼unable work on natural history en- 
titled “ Ineeotorum Sive Minimorum A ni.

Theatrum.” printed in London In 
,,u î**” pwesrited to the provincial
library by Mr. G. A. Sargfaon.

Don’t be deceifed by Substitutes!
SeettABowne, Bellorill».AllDn«$i.t«. 60c. 451k ;

i aide of a oar- 
Phont interest 
loin, or “spare 

I; Nos. 4, 4, 
km. The ham, 
Ml choice cuts, 
lap meats, 
p of smoke and 
process on the 
prms it, espe- 
bon has come 
Ever oil as a 
le home cured 
1 time farmer 
modern house- 
flavor of the 
reat manufac-

Mbs. Annie Bmzabxth Dalley, the be
loved wife of Henry Dailey, died yeeterday 
at the Jubilee hospital after a long illness. 
The deceased was s native of Buckingham-
«RSSS&rSfS; îtSTÏ
Friday morning. .= ■ ' ^

si;
:many. The natural inference from tbe 

testimony was that the money had been mb- 
appropriated, bat Inferences were not evi
dence. The testimony of the bookkeeper of 
the firm In Sydney was to the effeot that 

I Bellman had drawn £1,200 from the firm

Germany which said: •• Remit Immedi-
APort Townsend special of last night] This cablegram was not prodeoed and 

states that : “ The U. 8. steamer Grant, 4bere were other discrepancies in the evi- 
which left last night for Cape FUttery in con4“4
search of the ahln Ivanhoe ernmnud 1» “Unself with asking the Court to consider
■eeroa oi tne snip ivanhoe, supposed to have the one objection—that no proof had been
foundered during a voyage fromlSeattie to presented that the money alleged to have 
Ban Francisco, ooal laden, reports that she °een emberz'ed wee not now in the posses- 
made a systematic search çf thé waters from
BarolsySocmd, Van 00s ver Island, almost to bb client to .abmlt” wi^on^fortherpro. 

Gray s Harbor without finding a single ves- oeedlngs end return to Sydney with the offi- 
tige of wreckage either afloat or on the Ioer from that city.
beach. Captain GriflSn, of the Ivanhoe, h M»g««trate Meoroe, > «ver ruling the 
known es one of the most ebb and courage- **1^*°.°» that he felt b hb duty to be 
one skippers «riling on the coast, and proha wbh the warrant of the Sydney
My hb vessel has been blown off shore and ^“f4* «“doroed a» It was by the governor 
out of her coarse. The rumor that the 1ot 4h®lcM®ny and by Mr. Juitioe D aks, of Ivapboe took fire and burned to the water’s I Sfun °P”mM Krithh Columbia,
edge b not .believed, although nothing he. !?*?h h*™ »U neo**“7 power to act
SKititœfeïiSWA;

2;ïi5ÏÏ,C2;1•
THE “ABAEVA” /*« j duty to Mtaefinri^odge he wouMoertatoly

_. . *B4WA, iWAr" 7 give the point taken farther consideration.
The steamship Arawa leaves thb meriting but thb was not hb province. He fully en- 

tor Sydney, thb bring her last trip on the dorsed Mr. Bdyea’e advice to hb client ae 
Canadian-Australian ran, her charter end- the beat that could have Keen given. The 
iut at the completion of the voyage. The Fugitive Offenders set of the Dominion (an- 
Mlowers has again taken her place on the | d.r which these proceedings were taken), it 
route and is expootod to arrive here on I was his daty to inform the. aoeaeed 
November 12. The Arawa carries the fol lprovided that he (the megbtrate) 
bwhm cabin pamangers ia-Mbe May, Mbs might order hb return to New South 
Waditon, General Fielding, Mre. Fielding, I Wales. He oonld not, however, be 
“r- F«Mr. 8lye, John- Finnimore, taken away against hb will within fifteen 
C. McCullough, Mr. Aloook, Mrs. D. | days, daring which time he would have the 
Cameron, Mrs. May, W. H. Smith, R. I right to apply for. dbobarge under hehass 
£ A^lZ?8îSe’ *** “d °°rP” proceeding*. The Governor General
Mr». B*lrd, MSes MoNshhe^B. E Olding* Sir I would then have to sign the paper» in the 
Arthur Stepney. J. B. MoEvan, Lieut Tern- oaee on receipt of hb (the Megietrate’s) ro
pier., C. W. Woodford, A. W Mitchell, Mre. | port. He would, therefore, ask Bellman if, 
Borrows» and child, Mrs. $. K GHleepb, ! understanding the bw In thb regard, he wee 
Mr. and Mre. Thomas Rein Walker, Mr. and ( willing to gobeok.
Mrs. Charles Danvers, Mr, Benjamin, H. I The accused answered iwkhe affirmative, 
R. McKay, H. Gunn, Charles Rhodes, Mrs and then signed the magisterial note that 
Gabbine, Mbs Hardwick, Mbs & Edmonds, “ the aooosed, by and with the advioe of hb 
Mbs Benjamin, Mis» Eveline Benjimin, I counsel, waives preliminary examination 
Samuel Benjamin, Mrs Benjamin, Mies I and elects to return to Sydney for hb trial.”

C. H. Norton. There b besides | Tbe formality of remanding the ease for 
a fab number in the steerage. Forty-four! three days more was gone through, hut by 
passengers were booked at Victoria. Be- the expiration of thb time Sergeant Forbes 
rides her Vancouver freight the Arawa and hb prisoner expect to be on the Arawa 
loaded 400 tone of general cargo hero I and beyond the right of Vancouver Island’s 
When the Arawa was leaving her wharf I «hone, 
at Vancouver yeeterday aha o .Hided with 
the steamer Signal, smashing tVeef riie Ut
ter vessel’s boats and breaking in her bow. I

THE SEALER “ SHELBY.” I

The Reported Lose of the “Ivanhoe” 
Discredited—Steamship “Arawa” 
in Collision With the “Signai.”

■
.

.
The congregation of the Centennial Meth- 

odbt church have arranged to hold a series 
of entertainments thb winter, beginning on 
Wednesday, the 24 th Inst. A very ehotoe 
programme bas been prepared for that date, 
as wejl s» for the Thanksgiving entertain
ment on November 21, and the children’s 
festival on December 12.
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AMONG THB MIWERg.
Œkom the Netnm Tribune.) v

The first stage far the litigation between
'A Lonoshobehan named Jas. M. Morri

son beltevee that he and hb throe brothers 
are the heirs of Wm. MoKay, who was re
ported in the Esatern press some time ego 
to hav» dbd in Kimberley, South Afrim,
baring an eatate of 116,000,600. Morrbon
belfovee the dead millionaire to have been 
Us nisob, and Intends iotoing one of hb 
brothers who lives In New Brunswick to 
order to find ont whether they really have 
any claim.

Vancouver, Oct. 16. — (Special) — At 
Westminster the senior lacrosse team b 
practising every afternoon. If the tramway 
company make a fifty cant rate to Vancou
ver, 2,000 people will come to see the match 
from the Royal City.

THE WESTMINSTER JUNIORS EXPLAIN.
To the Spobxino Editob :—I notice in 

yeeterday’sN bene of the Colonist that you 
state that a match between the James Bays 
of Victoria and the Moonlighters of thb city 
would prove a great attraotton at Vancouver 
next Saturday. I beg to say that It was the 
Westminster Juniors, and not the Moon
lighters, who won the tournament at the 
Exhibition, by defeating the Ninetieths of 
Vancouver five goab to one, and the Moon
lighter» four straight. The Westminster 
Juniors have sent a ohsllenge to the James 
Baya to pby st Vancouver on Saturday 
next, and should it be accepted the Juniors 
will pby the same team they have pbyed 
all season, and expect to play the same team 
with which the James Bays claim to have 
won, what we now dtapute, “ the champion
ship ” I may say that in the event of our 
challenge not being accepted, the Westmin
ster Junior» have the. right to and will 
claim the championship. The undersigned 
would be pleased to beer from the Baya >t 
once with regard to the above. By giving 
this space you trill confer a very great favor.

H. F. Hsimkblx,
Secretary pro tem. Westminster Junior La

crosse Club.

1of 14be owners of the Lanark mine and theannual examinatidns. The principal»

truthfully say as regards the Girb’ Central «rester part of the ore extracted from the 
aohool that much better grading can be done Ll“»rk was from the Maple Leaf ground.

*4r\

nnderjthe old system of trusting the selection 1 The report that the Skyline mine, near 
of oandidatee to the dborettoo of the teaoh- Ainsworth, has Seen sold to D. W. MoVioar 
«• ” . ' 1 for 61,000 cannot be verified. No one at

Mbs Barron’s explanation stated : “ That I either Afaiéworth or Kaalo seems to know 
with the present length of the limit, and “I4htog «boat the deal having been closed, 
more especially during thb short term, I The Nelson A Fort Sheppard Railway 
find it almost Impossible to shorten the les- Company will build the gap between live- 
■one and still thoroughly cover the required mlla point and Nelson thb fall. Work will 
ground. The difficulty I at present have to j be commenced on Monday, 
oontond with b that eome of the pupils are ] The Silver King b sending down eight 
qoite equal to the work, while others are l4®” 6 day of shipping ore to Nelson, and it 
manifestly unabb to prepare it properly. [ |« understood thb output will be kept up 

. These backward pnplb would be the better Indefinitely. A. R. MoPhee secured the 
for another term in the lower grade and oontraot for building the mile and throe- 
would then have formed better material I quarter flume that will bring a water «apply 
for the class. I would therefore respect- to the power-house st the mine, 
faly suggest that it be not compulsory for | Finch, Clark A Go. have made the second 
eveiy pupil to attempt tbe written exam In- payment on the War Eagle bond, and that 
étions. In thb way some merely obtain m*oe now shows a series of ore chutes for 
the required percentage (only that and 1200 feet along the olalm, some of which 
nothing more), by dint of very groat appll-1 “® very large. The grade of the ore has 
ration during the term, and in these in- ^proved materially, and every pound of 
■tanoes the groundwork is rnot eeffioiently I “«*ed eould ie shipped at a profit, hut 

enable them to take up the higher I Ifop Mask Mining Company (Finch A 
’’ f Co ) Booty shipping to teat smelting pro-

Trustee Glover remarked that there °"”», preparatory to erecting reduction 
was a great difficulty in setting home lee- works on the ground, 
sons, asjrhat one pupil mlghtlearn in on# On the Joels, Frank Loring is shipping 
hour, might take mnoh longer for another seven tone a day. Thb can probably be kept 
to master. A. the prioripals wero going to up all winter. At present the work b oon- 
holda meeting#* to pnplb being required] fined to working on a fine chute of ore on 
to write for all examinations It migot be the east end of the claim, near the War 
well to await the resalt. Eagle, and «toping from near the month of

The Chairman remarked that formerly {tke tunnel, 
parent» had complained if tbeb children The O. K. mill b running all right and 
were not allowed to compete at examina- has made satisfactory cleanups. An effort 
Moamc The Ices.of two yvib had seemed *0 ] Was made to concentrate the palp, but the 
by to 1st ell compete at examinations lusteed result was not satbfaotory, and now all the 
of ruling some children out. That would ] tellings are saved until the vannera and 
avoid parents making charges of favoritism. | slime tables are put in place.

Se traSere dboredon^TTthT^s^n^ ^8. P"^4?* “d * P** trrin of eight aiümab

CÆr:;: tbj ttro,. a “Lî
itham, wrote for payment for 103 card, of « Trri^ °“ the whsrf

A. B‘fcned ‘° ” b°“d'* -H#Uo” f” Although tbe Slooan St.» b raid to hnv 
Several annUoatinns Inr th* nnaltl** I 232,000 tons of ora in sight, the Idaho b 

at" dm” iL , 01 now considered the “ biggest thing ” In the
raoeiv^Md Ld/nn^h* ^itîîZ “bod .were I giooan country. The great strike In the

In regard to t“ tSubto hatwe.» the AATnkïïXÏÏ
arohiteet of the North Ward school and the hr shipmenl *
contractor who wm covering the pipe», Mr. I *. „ ,. . , ,
Day produced two samples of the covering DiTh* 01 G°*t
One was the sample tendered and the district, which were owned by Messrs,
other the material befog need. The latter, ^4oh, Fritoh and O’Néil, has been sold to a 
Mr. Day remarked, was mixed with saw- Wboonaht oomjmny, and part of the pur- 

"dust and much inferior to the sample put In Io4"' “one? paid. Work, it b «aid, wifi be 
by Mr. Russell when he tendered. Mr. I °0““enoed at once.
Day had therefore written to Mr. Russell to I

The members of the North end «oath 
Ssanieh Agricultural Society expect, and
with good faMr -----
thobahoR

reason, that the attendance at
... . , w to-day (Thursday) and to morrow 

will be by many hundreds the largest to the 
htotnry, of the aaaooiation. The weather 
promisee to be fine; the show will be bettor 
than, o^fg thb people from the
oity can now go out quickly, 1 cheaply and 
oonvenlentiy by the railway, on which a 
special fair service will be provided.

i-

1

I rThe direutora of the agriou 
tlon tost last night and spent some time fce 
discussing the aooonnte in oofineotion with 
Um oebbration. No final report of the 
finanriti keralte of the exhibition was made, 
however, that befog deferred till a future 
meeting to be called by the president,

•olty oounoil, citizens’ committee, Board at 
Trade, the press, the steamboat and railway 
companies and the Taooma Chamber of Com- 
uteroa, for assisting in making the exhibition 
* ,0<iWe'

A well attended meeting of the Liberal 
Conservative Association was held last even
ing foe the special purpose of completing the 
organization and electing officers. Senator 
Meodonald was in the chair. The election 
ot officers was, except in the oaee of the 
treaanger, -by ballot, the result befog as fob 
lowe: PresidentsB* Crow Baker; rioe- 
Weridenj^ W. Fiaber, Metohorin ; George 
Dean^RWunwd road ; D. R. Ker, W, H. 
Rllb, A J. MoLtibn and George S. Rus
sell ; aBorotary, A. Stewart Potts; oorree- 
ponding secretary, B. H- T. Drake ; tree.- 
nrer (by acclamation) T. R. Hall ; executive 
oom mit tee—the above named officers and N. 
Sabin, B. A Lewis, James Hill 1er, Charles
Heywerf, Wm. jeM#0i D M Ebertl| A,
E MoPhilllps, John NiohoUon, James 
Baker and H. D. Helmoken. After a veto 
of think» to the ohoiritun the ed*
j corned.
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THE BAYS’ POSITION.
The James Bay Lacrosse Club have decid

ed not to accept the challenge of the West
minster Juniors. They take the ground 
that in the regular junior series for the 
son they won the.championeblp of the prov
ince by beating the Ninetieths, of Vancou
ver, and they do not reoognfza the right of 
the Westminster Juniors to challenge for 
the ohampionehip on the strength of winning 
the Westminster exhibition series.
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DIARY OF JAREZ BALFOUR.
The Pall Mall Gacstto publishes 

Some little anxiety U now felt for *the|4ractalfr°® 4he diary of Mr. Jabez Bel- 
safety of the «team schooner Shelby. Since fo.ur- but they contain no reference to the 
leaving Alaska, August I, on a sealing »x- ] Liberator crash or to the possible proee- 
pedition, the schooner has been but .so dom ] cution of the chief actor in that collapse, 
reported, and of late her owners have re-1 He must have spent a good deal of time 
eeived no information of her whereabouts. Ion his diary, for the simplest events are 
No particular fear for her safety, however, described at considerable length. On 
Is entertained, se there is still one other May 17 he gives an account of an aoei-

remove it. She is navigated by a seaman | muc“ enthusiasm speaks of the temperas 
who comprised one of the C. D. Rand’s ( 4ure> the sunshine, the sunsets, the moon- 
crew early in the season. As will he re- light nights, the birds with beautiful 
membered, CapU Jones, who built the ves- plumage, and the ducks and the geese, 
ael and commanded her, died shortly after He remarks, où the other hand, that the 
the Shelby left here. | drunkenness among the-poor people was

the “ Boeoowrrz ” arrives ■- | frightful, and also that a man can get
No Interesting Nothem news was brought {or 2H °[ the,

by tbe steamer Barbara Bosco wltz which | ^he women here have Welybkck hair 
arrived yeeterday after a rough trip Much and beautiful white teeth, They seem 
rain has fallen leoentiv in the North and the Pf°ud of the former, whiqh they generally 
weather has been stormy. The BoeoowPz | plait in two long strings, which hang 
brought down a big load of salmon amount-J down the back, often to below the waist- 
fog to all to 7,250 oases and considerable ] But notwithstanding good hair and teeth, 
other freight, Ae passengers she brought [they age much more rapidly than 
B. Reid, D Morrison, Miss C. Hilling and Europeans. They develop earlier, often 
Mr. and Mrs. MoCullongh. | marry at fifteen, and are quite mature at

eighteen.” ' - v-', ..

ex-

TO AGAIN TRY CONCLUSIONS.
Vancouver, Got 10.—(Special)—Winter- 

mute and Marshall, the latter of whom was 
defeated by the former in the novice race at 
Westminster a tew days ago by a scant eight 
inches, will again try oonolnsione at Brook- 
ton Point before the groat laoroese match on 
Saturday.

“cured.”
then ready

I
every ham, THE 24-HOUR RECORD.

Cleveland, Ohio. Ooh 16 —At the New
burgh half-mile track this afternoon, Louie 
Gimm, of the Cleveland wheel club, finished 
his 24 hour bicycle ride against the Ameri
can record. The beat previous record for 
the even twenty-four hours was 374 miles, 
1.605 yards, made by E4. Spooner, of 
Cbioago. Gimm covered 383 miles, 1,490 
yards. He lost 53 minutes last night owing 
to rain.

The Theomo of Stick George, the West Coast 
Slwssh whom Officer Kavanagh attested 
Tuesday night for having 
pon in his possession, came up for trial in

sentence. In the meantime the dealer from 
whom George bought the revolver had also 
been served with a sommons requiring him 
to answer to the charge of selling the wea
pon, the information being laid under sec
tion 106 of tbe Criminal Code. This Mo
tion makes it unlawful to sell or otherwise 
dispose of any firearm without keeping a 
record of the date of the transaction, the 
name of the purchaser, and the marks hy 
which thé weapon may be identified. In 
the present case it le said no such record 
was kept, and the Si wash is believed to 
have made tbe purchase to preparation for 
a possible visit from the police. He laid 
when arrested that all the Indiana were go- 
fog to buy revolvers now, and the next 
tfane the police came over to the reserve 
they would find the Indians ready for them.

Robert Corbin, charged with robbery 
from the residence of Mr. Turnbull on First 
street, had no defence to offer when ar- 
reigned In the olty police court yesterday. 
“I took the thing»,’’ he raid, «I was 
drank at the time, and hardly knew what I 
was doing.” He was committed for trial on 
the oount of burglarizing Mr. Turnbull*, 
residence, and sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment tor stealing several little articles 
from the Windsor hotel. Corrln «Mme to 
havo had his nerve with him. He was an 
old friend of Mr. Turnbull, having known 
him -about twelve years ago. Hence it wm 
that be decided to pay that gentleman- a 
oaH. He went to the house on First street 
a little after 10 o’oioek, and finding It all to 
darkness, entered through the back window. 
Going into the bedroom he saw the men of 
tiie house and his wife safely sleeping, and 
he then proceeded to do up the silverware 
and snob other small things as pleased hie 
fanoy to a tidy little bundle, going 
the same window that had given him 
ingress. Then, after stowing his booty 
away in a safe place, he returned to the 
b°°*e_ and boldly rang the bell, bringing 
Mr. Turnbull to tho door with » hnortj 
welcome. It wm then that tire robbery wm 
discovered, and oo one wm more full of in
dignation, apparently, than Mr. Corrln.
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yob championship honors.
St. Louis, Oct. 15.—Ref ore a throng 

which packed both banks of the river, as 
well m the great Eads bridge, Miss Rose 
Moeentheim, of this oify, won the mile and 
a half Mulling match for the female cham
pionship of America, defeating Miss Tillie 
Ashley, of Hartford, Cosn-, Mise Ashley 
losing heart before the race was half over 
and giving np. Miss Mosentheim’s time 
wm 12 minute» ISfeeccnda. In addition to 
the great crowds that saw the raoe, the river 
above the starting point wm covered with a 
flotilla comprising everything from a steam 
tag down to a house boat. The air wse crisp 
with a rather raw breeze blowing, which, 
however, had little effeot upon the water.
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owing to the traffic to adj scent mines, like 
a certain amount of sawdust had to be mixed Itb® Idaho and Alamo, ie in bad condition, 
to make a proper job. That might be eo, . Operations are to be resumed at the Wash- 
but Mr. Day considered It his duty to report “8“°’ * œlne that has «hipped ss many tons 
the matter to the board. I of ore m any mine to Blown district.

Trustee Glover stated that the usual I At the Alpha, on Fonr mile in Slooan'die- 
thing wm to mix sawdust. triot. exwvstions are befog made for win-

Mr. Rneeell, on being asked for his ex- »”•«««. Five tone of are a day arasent 
planation, mid that his experience to oov- down to the steamboat wharf at Silverton.

had tendered. Mr. Russell had claimed that

3.FROM CALIFORNIA.
The stearoaklp Walla Walla left San Fran-, 

oisoo yesterday morning with the following I Berlin, Ook 17 —The polioe of Nurem- 
saloon paeeenger» for Victoria : H. O. Well-1 burg have succeeded to breaking np ae
erfc^fSe^Md^wHé SS' «[«“Nation known m the Socialist Women’s
OPl»g w« v®W MIO wif«t Mrs. DOflOiB| u. ln»r* I Union* tho ramifioatiom of which were
and'wfie ® D^vto Soott^Vere Aehtti eh*own bF »edltiqu« documents end literature
nik^T* R 0?d8Ltei«VR!r^^' T ”i,9dto be very great. The dbeolutionof
Evans, S.' I LsLu H ÏÏdL J' ‘°0°“,pl“l#d °°'y ^ d°^’

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA a

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
ud nutrition, and by a careful, application of 
toe fine properties of wcU selected cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe has provided for onr breakfast and sup
per a delicately flavoured beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctors’ bill*. It Is by toe 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con- . 
stltutlpn may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to rwlat every tendency to disease? 
Bond-eds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us readyto attack wherever thereto 
a^waak p tot We may escape many a fatal 
shaft $y keeping ourselves well fortified With| fen&op",y Dt,urlehed frame’-

JAMES EFA8&C0. ViH Homœyah'c Ckemlsti,

TBAJUL 
THE NAVJT.

The following have been selected to repre
sent the Victoria Rugby Football Club in 
their match against the Royal Navy on the 
Canteen grounds, Eequimalt, next Saturday 
afternoon : H. Pettiorew, back ; H. B. 
Haines, J. F. Foulkes, J. M. Miller, and 
C. W. Ward, three-quarter backs ; R, A. 
Whyte and Trimen, half batfite ; H. F, M. 
Jones (captain), L. CreaM, A. D. Crease, 
E A. C. Gibson, J. Fraser, A. Langley, H. 
W. Gordon and K. MoCrae, forwards.

MARINI NOTES 1 —-.... , ^ ;-----------
Under her present charter the Canadian- Windsor, Oot. 16.—Judge Robertson hM 

Australian liner Arawa called hero tor rofnsad to grant Troakey, condemned for 
the lMt tfane yeeterday morning, arriving at murder, a new trial Counsel tor the pri- 
about nine o’oioek and departing on her long soner will appeal to the Minister of Justice. 
Southern voyage at neon. Nearly 1,600
tons of cargo and 130 passengers- left on her, [ ueowees oimsm ana tne many oneai

6eneri1 welgbt going from Victoria. The blood partons, take your chanoee with die- 
rid?* ?-*r8--°-n-g^-hare *romJLto t eems until you can pleura Ayer’s Bareaparilla 

The I -the only reliable Mood purlfler. Bold by aU
^foêrÎTour înd^W The CF R Sfi' drn*8i‘te “ddralns toinedlcfoe. | 

dale hue say that the Arawa had no ed-l 
liston with the Signal at Vancouver. * f 

and Triotibph - m (
The J.B.AA. hunt tost evening wm a back from the West Coast, whither titoy had ] 

decided «UOOMS. The haree, H. F. M. Jonee gone with their Indian ore we They ar-1 
and H. B. Haines, were sent away sharp at rived yesterday, being towed to hy the tug I 
8:30 and eight minutes later a pack of about Sadie, which ptoked them up off the outer 
twenty started to porenit. The course was wharf a short dtotanee. Neither , report 
upMenziei to Slmooe street, over Beacon having sighted wreckage*off the bland,
Hill and along tbe water iront m far m though both followed the coast pretty does. ]
Pemberton meadows, through the fields and Bad weather end continuées gales were]
■down Richardson and Humboldt streets to frequently met with en the ooMt. _______ .
the olub house. About six or eight arrived The bark Sadia to loading lumber at the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
SMS
The members of both clubs feel gratified at isriffoeme into efleot. it.
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